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Ice Cream
Vendor

Ice cream, ice cream….! Here comes the ice cream vendor. 
Help your preschooler colour using cotton and paint!

How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler paints using cotton balls, they experience a unique sensory experience.



 Shapes In The 
Shop

Here is a shop. It has many shapes. Can you name them?
Help your preschooler identify the shapes of the objects in 
the shop. Encourage them to dip their finger in paint and 
finger-print on the objects!

How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler finger-prints, their tactile sense is enhanced.
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 Stock 
The Shelves

Fresh vegetables have arrived and are waiting to be stocked 
in their respective shelves.

Cut along the dotted lines. Help your preschooler sort and 
place the vegetables in their appropriate places on the shelves. 



Cut Here

Cut Here

Cut Here

Cut Here

Cut Here

Cut Here

How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler sorts and places the vegetable cut-outs in the shelves,

 their coordination improves.



 Complete The 
Market Scene

...And there is a market vendor who sells fruits of so many 
varieties!

Introduce your preschooler to the different elements present in 
a market. Allow them to add colours to the market scene using 
a colouring tool of their choice.

How This Activity Helps
Your preschooler colour matches and fills colours, which improves their colour sense.



Reference

My Shopping
Basket

Can you make a basket using paper? You sure can!

Cut along the dotted lines. Help your child assemble the basket. 
Make creases along the dotted lines, apply glue in the mentioned 
areas and stick the flaps and tiddly doo! Your basket is ready! 
Place small items around the room and encourage your child to 
pretend play by placing the small items inside the basket.

How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler pretend plays with the paper basket, their imagination grows!

How about a rhyme on shopping?

Stick Here

Stick Here

Stick Here

Stick Here

Stick Here Stick Here

Stick Here Stick Here



Let’s Go 
Shopping 

1 pack of breakfast cereal, 2 chocolate bars…..

Here is a shopping list! Shall we add the items to the shopping cart? 
Cut out the market items along the dotted lines. Write down different 
numbers in the boxes corresponding to the market items on the 
shopping list. Encourage your little one to place the items on the cart! 
Repeat the game with different numbers.



How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler places the market items on the cart based on 

the shopping list, their cognition improves.



To The Stalls
Looks like the vendors have lost their way!

Help your preschooler dip their fingers in child-friendly paint 
and trace along the dotted lines to help the vendors reach their 
stalls. Pssst...just follow the colours!

How This Activity Helps
Your preschooler’s coordination improves as they trace along the dotted lines. 
Discuss with your child the different vendors and the products that they sell.



 Compare 
The Weights

Some elements are light, while some are heavy.

Using the weighing scale, help your child assess the bigger 
element and colour them using a colouring tool of their choice. 



How This Activity Helps
Your preschooler understands the difference between heavy and 

light which improves their cognition.



  Fun With 
Counting

Apples, Cherries, Carrots and all! Help your grocer sort them all!

Help your preschooler count the total number of same 
vegetables/ fruits. Trace the numbers indicated  on the next page.



How This Activity Helps
Your preschooler learns to count, which improves their cognition.



Clothes

Milk

 Market 
Flash Cards

B for Bread; C for…?

Introduce your preschooler to the letters ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘M’, ‘I’ 
using the flash cards. Cut out the flash cards and help 
them trace over the dotted letters using their finger.



Bread

Ice Cream

How This Activity Helps
As your preschooler traces over the letters, they are introduced to the structure of letters.



Jungle Adventurer Bird Watcher Jr. Colour Scientist In The Market

Sky Adventure Jr. Marine Scientist Little Transporter Magical Mechanics 

Little Architect Nature Detective Incredible Insects Little Farmer
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